# Course Outline for 8-Module Course Template

## Title:

## Instructor:

## Course Description:

## Audience:

### Learning Objectives for the Course:

#### Module 1:

- Learning Objectives (3-4 per module)
  - Knowledge Check or Quiz (If applicable for the module, 3-4 per course)
    - Topic/Title
    - Instructions
    - Questions
    - Total points and due date
- Discussion Board Topic/Question (1-3 questions, if applicable for the module)
  - Activity or graded assessment (Rubric needed?)
  - Instructions
  - Total points and due date
- Additional Materials/Resources recommended or required
  - Software required?

#### Module 2:

- Learning Objectives (3-4 per module)
  - Knowledge Check or Quiz (If applicable for the module, 3-4 per course)
    - Topic/Title
    - Instructions
    - Questions
    - Total points and due date
- Discussion Board Topic/Question (1-3 questions, if applicable for the module)
  - Activity or graded assessment (Rubric needed?)
  - Instructions
  - Total points and due date
- Additional Materials/Resources recommended or required
  - Software required?
### Module 3:

- **Learning Objectives (3-4 per module)**
  - 
- **Knowledge Check or Quiz (If applicable for the module, 3-4 per course)**
  - Topic/Title
  - Instructions
  - Questions
  - Total points and due date
- **Discussion Board Topic/Question (1-3 questions, if applicable for the module)**
  - Activity or graded assessment (Rubric needed?)
  - Instructions
  - Total points and due date
- **Additional Materials/Resources recommended or required**
  - Software required?

### Module 4:

- **Learning Objectives (3-4 per module)**
  - 
- **Knowledge Check or Quiz (If applicable for the module, 3-4 per course)**
  - Topic/Title
  - Instructions
  - Questions
  - Total points and due date
- **Discussion Board Topic/Question (1-3 questions, if applicable for the module)**
  - Activity or graded assessment (Rubric needed?)
  - Instructions
  - Total points and due date
- **Additional Materials/Resources recommended or required**
  - Software required?

### Module 5:

- **Learning Objectives (3-4 per module)**
  - 
- **Knowledge Check or Quiz (If applicable for the module, 3-4 per course)**
  - Topic/Title
  - Instructions
  - Questions
  - Total points and due date
- **Discussion Board Topic/Question (1-3 questions, if applicable for the module)**
  - Activity or graded assessment (Rubric needed?)
  - Instructions
  - Total points and due date
• Additional Materials/Resources recommended or required  
  o Software required?

Module 6:

• Learning Objectives (3-4 per module)
  o
  • Knowledge Check or Quiz (If applicable for the module, 3-4 per course)
    o Topic/Title
    o Instructions
    o Questions
    o Total points and due date
  • Discussion Board Topic/Question (1-3 questions, if applicable for the module)
    o Activity or graded assessment (Rubric needed?)
    o Instructions
    o Total points and due date
  • Additional Materials/Resources recommended or required  
    o Software required?

Module 7:

• Learning Objectives (3-4 per module)
  o
  • Knowledge Check or Quiz (If applicable for the module, 3-4 per course)
    o Topic/Title
    o Instructions
    o Questions
    o Total points and due date
  • Discussion Board Topic/Question (1-3 questions, if applicable for the module)
    o Activity or graded assessment (Rubric needed?)
    o Instructions
    o Total points and due date
  • Additional Materials/Resources recommended or required  
    o Software required?

Module 8:

• Learning Objectives (3-4 per module)
  o
  • Knowledge Check or Quiz (If applicable for the module, 3-4 per course)
    o Topic/Title
    o Instructions
    o Questions
    o Total points and due date
  • Discussion Board Topic/Question (1-3 questions, if applicable for the module)
Pedagogical Recommendations for mapping your curriculum

- Focus on cross module pedagogic and thematic rationale and progression for each module. Explaining your pedagogic and thematic rationale and progression across modules is key to building the outline. It can take the form of a small paragraph, or bullet points.

- Interweave content from each module to continue to reinforce learning.

- Provide reflection points and knowledge checks throughout each unit and module to provide opportunities for learning retention.